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Crystallographic Analysis of Anti-p24 (HIV-1)
Monoclonal Antibody Cross-Reactivity and
Polyspecificity
specific, the phenomena cross-reactivity and poly-
specificity are observed quite frequently (see Kramer
et al., 1997 [this issue of Cell]). As described previously,
we suggest discriminating between the terms cross-
reactivity and polyspecificity; the term cross-reactivity
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the wild-type antigen, whereas the term polyspecificitySchumannstraûe 20-21
should be applied to different binding patterns with non-10098 Berlin
homologous species.Germany
Using this terminology, cross-reactive binding was
analyzed in an X-ray structural study with an anti-hen
egg lysozyme antibody recognizing different avian lyso-Summary
zymes, some of which were found to bind with even
higher affinities than the natural antigen (heterocliticThe X-ray crystal structures of an anti-p24 (HIV-1)
binding). The amino acids differing from the natural anti-
monoclonal antibody Fab fragment alone and in com-
gen were located at the edge of the antibody-antigen
plexes with the epitope peptide GATPQDLNTnL (n 5
interface, whereas binding affinity was lost if a single
norleucine), an epitope-homologous peptide GATPED amino acid in the center of the epitope was mutated
LNQKLAGN, as well as two unrelated peptides GLYEW (Chitarra et al., 1993). Of similiar nature is the structure of
GGARITNTD and efslkGpllqwrsG (D-peptide), are pre- the anti-hen egg lysozyme antibody HyHEL-5 incomplex
sented to a maximum resolution of 2.6 AÊ . The latter with bobwhite quail lysozyme (Chacko et al., 1996). In
three peptides were identified from screening syn- this case a single amino acid substitution is located in
thetic combinatorial peptide libraries. Although all the contact region, which causes a decrease in affinity
peptides bind to the same antigen combining site, the by a factor of 1000. Another example for antibody cross-
nonhomologous peptides adopt different binding con- reactivity is the complex of an anti-human rhinovirus
formations and also form their critical contacts with monoclonal antibody associated with a synthetic pep-
different antibody residues. Only small readjustments tide derived from rhinovirus capsid protein. The peptide
are observedwithin the framework of theFab fragment is elongated with epitope-unrelated residues allowing
upon binding. the peptide to escape antibody neutralization. How-
ever, the binding regions of this cross-reacting peptide
and the natural antigen are the same (Tormo et al., 1994).
Introduction An example of a binding behavior intermediate between
cross-reactivity and polyspecificitiy has been described
Information on the precise mode of interaction between for five Fab fragment-steroid complexes, in which in-
antigens and the antibodies stems predominantly from complete complementation of the related steroid mole-
X-ray and nuclear magnetic resonance studies on Fab cules by the binding pocket led to the possibility of
or Fv fragments complexed with their immunogens. The two different orientations (Arevalo et al., 1993). The only
molecules bound comprise a wide variety: proteins, example of polyspecificity of a monoclonal antibody
DNA, peptides, steroids, and others (for review, Webster with complete structural data has been reported for the
et al., 1994; Wilson and Stanfield, 1994; Padlan, 1996). anti-hen egg lysozyme antibody D1.3 in complex with
Structures of Fab fragments catalyzing chemical reac- the anti-idiotypic antibodies E5.2 (Fields et al., 1995;
tions (abzymes) are also known (Wade and Scanlan, Dall'Acqua et al., 1996) and E225 (Bentley et al., 1990).
1997). For these cases, the X-ray structure of D1.3 with its
Fab molecules are flexible and, besides minor changes natural ligand (hen egg lysozyme) is known for a struc-
tural comparison of the binding modes (Bhat et al., 1990,in the binding site, ligand association is often connected
1994).with a displacement of the two variable regions (VL and
Structural information about cross-reactivity and poly-VH, H 5 heavy chain and L 5 light chain), whereas rota-
specificity should be helpful toward a more fundamentaltion of the constant and variable Fab domains with re-
understanding of all processes where alternative com-spect to each other does not seem to be correlated with
pounds can substitute for the natural ligand, and it isbinding (Wilson and Stanfield, 1994). The extent of the
highly informative for molecular modeling purposes,conformational adaption appears to depend on the
such as rational drug design.binding surface. If the size of the antigen interface ap-
Here, we report the X-ray structural analysis of theproaches the size of the VL-VH interdomain interface, a
anti-p24 (HIV-1) murine monoclonal antibody Fab frag-quaternary rearrangement is likely to occur (interface
ment CB4-1 (Grunow et al., 1990) alone and complexedadaptor hypothesis) (Colman, 1988).
with four different peptides: the antigen-derived epitopeAlthough antibodies are generally thought to be highly
peptide GATPQDLNTnL (n 5 norleucine) (peptide 6 in
Kramer et al., 1997, [e-pep]), the epitope-homologous
peptide GATPEDLNQKLAGN (peptide 1 [h-pep]), the³To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Com- Rms Dev. Rms Dev.
Cell Constants Max. plete- Resolu- R Rfree H2O Bond Bond
a, b, c; a, b, g Space Resol. ness ,F./ Rmerge tion Factor Factor Mole- Length Angles
Complexed Peptides (AÊ and 8) Group (AÊ ) (%) ,sigF. (%) Used (AÊ ) (%) (%) cules (AÊ ) (8)
GATPQDLNTnL 105.4 105.4 295.8 P6122 2.60 .98 19.2 10.7 90 2 2.65 27.7 32.5 14 0.011 3.04
(e-pep) 90 90 120
GATPEDLNQKLAGN 104.4 104.4 295.1 P6122 2.60 .95 18.2 7.6 91 2 2.60 24.6 30.7 42 0.011 2.61
(h-pep) 90 90 120
GLYEWGGARITNTD 85.3 85.3 136.8 P43212 2.75 100 19.8 6.2 72 2 2.75 23.2 33.2 27 0.015 3.98
(u-pep) 90 90 90
efslkGpllqwrsG 105.5 105.5 293.1 P6122 2.60 .97 17.9 10.4 66 2 2.8 23.7 32.8 23 0.012 2.98
(d-pep) 90 90 120
Fab fragment alone 147.3 55.6 75.7 C2 2.55 .84 8.9 15.4 65 2 2.8 22.1 31.2 30 0.012 3.36
90 118.9 90
Lower-case letters denote D-amino-acids. Electron density was observed only for the bold residues. During refinement emphasis was put on
proper geometry and all measured data were included in the refinement process resulting in R factors higher than usually found. Setting a
low and high resolution cut-off decreases these values, whereas the electron densities from both refinements reveal only marginal differences.
Rmerge: [SnSi|(,|(h).2|(h)i)|/ SnSi|(h)] 3 100, with I(h)i 5 observed intensity in the ith dataset and ,I(h). 5 mean intensity of reflection h over all
measurements of I(h).
F and sigF: Structure factor amplitude and rms error of the structure factor amplitude.
epitope-unrelated peptide GLYEWGGARITNTD (peptide only three amino acids, forms the bottom part of a bind-
ing groove typical for peptide binding antibodies (Web-2 [u-pep]), and the D-peptide efslkGpllqwrsG (peptide 5
[d-pep]). The latter three peptides were identified from ster et al., 1994). The loop adopts a kinked conformation
as proposed by Shirai et al. (1996) and can be classifiedscreening positional scanning combinatorial peptide
libraries bound to continuous cellulose membranes as 2:4 b-hairpin loop (Sibanda et al., 1989).
The X-ray structure models of the liganded CB4-1 Fab(Kramer et al., 1997). The murine monoclonal antibody
CB4-1 was raised againsta fusion protein of b-galactosi- fragments and free Fab fragment comprise 214 residues
of the light chain and 213 residues of the heavy chain.dase and the p24 capsid protein from HIV-1 (Grunow et
al., 1990). It recognizes specifically the linear epitope For nearly all of them, distinct electron densities could
be calculated; the binding region was especially sharplyGATPQDLNTML (HoÈ hne et al., 1993). All structure mod-
els are compared, and variances in binding patterns and accentuated. Marginal density was only found for one
solvent-exposed loop containing amino acids H:Gly128conformational adaptions are described. The conforma-
tion of the epitope peptide is discussed with respect to to H:Thr131. This amino acid stretch was also observed
to be disordered in other described Fab structures (Sho-the corresponding region within the p24 protein (Gitti et
al., 1996). ham, 1993; Tormo et al., 1994).
With regard to the peptides, models could be built for
the first 10 residues of e-pep, for the first 11 amino acidsResults and Discussion
of h-pep and u-pep, as well as for the central 5 residues
of d-pep (Table 1). The densities for the missing aminoOverall Structure and Refinement
The results of the crystallographic refinement are sum- acids were not visible even if the corresponding electron
density maps were rendered at very low s values. Themarized in Table 1. During refinement the minimization
of the R factor together with geometric properties was C-terminal residues of all peptides except e-pep pro-
trude out of the CDR-lined groove and may adopt unde-emphasized. For all structure models, the nonglycine
residues except two were found within the energetically fined structures. In the case of d-pep, the first three
amino acids cannot be modeled either, because thefavored regions of the Ramachandran diagram. The out-
liers are L:Ala51, which resides in a conserved g turn, electron density maps are very weak and distorted in
this area. These findings agree well with results fromand H:Lys95 (numbering according to Kabat et al., 1987;
Table 5), which is involved in a tight network of hydrogen substitutional analyses (Kramer et al., 1997) and binding
studies of peptides with truncated termini confirmingbonds. Few regions, such as type I9 or type III (3.010
helix) b turns (Wilmot and Thornton, 1990) and the C that the corresponding residues can be exchanged or
omitted without significantly affecting the affinity to theterminus of the light chain domain, tend to deviate from
ideal geometry. antibody (A. Kramer, unpublished data). A representa-
tive difference in electron density in the Fab bindingThe variable domains (V) and the constant domains
(C) of the CB4-1 Fab fragment are disposed relative to region is shown in Figure 1 for the complex with h-pep.
The induced fit during complex formation regardingeach other by an elbow angle of 1788 (the angle between
the two pseudo-dyad axes that relate VL/VH and CL/CH). the CDRs appears to be markedly less than described
for other antibody-antigen complexes (Rini et al., 1992;Five of the six complementarity-determining regions
(CDRs) belong to the canonical structures found for Schulze-Gahmen et al., 1993; Tormo et al., 1994). On
the other hand, the ligands e-pep, h-pep, u-pep, andthose loops (Chothia et al., 1989) and were assigned as
L12, L2, L31, H1, and H21. The CDR H3 of CB4-1, which d-pep induce a movement of the VL and VH against each
other, which may also be considered as an induced fitis the shortest of its kind described so far, comprising
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reasons for sensitivity toward substitution of single resi-
dues with respect to binding affinity: (1) the side chains
of those positions make important contacts with anti-
body residues thus contributing to binding energy, (2)
the side chain of a residue makes an essential contact
mediated by a water molecule, (3) there are steric rea-
sons for the preference of special residues, (4) a residue
stabilizes a preferred conformation of the flexible pep-
tide, and (5) a residue is important during the dynamic
binding process, but appears not as contact residue in
the final structure. Dissection of the influence of these
contributions for each residue to peptide affinity is diffi-
cult to achieve. Thus,key residues identified by substitu-
tional analyses are not necessarily contact residues in
the antibody-peptide complexes. On the other hand, it
is also extremely difficult to predict the contribution of
single contacts (e.g., a hydrogen bond) to the overall
affinity. Taking this into account, the agreement be-
Figure 1. Difference Electron Density Map for the h-pep/CB4-1 tween substitutional analyses of the complexed pep-
Complex
tides (Kramer et al., 1997; Schneider-Mergener et al.,
The difference electron density was computed with the 2.60 AÊ reso- 1996) and the structural data presented is substantial.
lution structure amplitudes from the CB4-1/h-pep crystal and with
A detailed discussion of the results derived from therefined model phases from CB4-1. Density is shown for .3s.
X-ray data compared with those from the substitutional
analyses is given below.
mechanism (Figure 2A, Table 2). Consequently, there
are minor but significant alterations of the shape of the Interaction of CB4-1 with e-pep and h-pep
binding clefts. The largest change was found for the The main chains of the two homologous peptides e-pep
complex with the epitope-unrelated peptide u-pep. The (GATPQDLNTnL) and h-pep (GATPEDLNQKLAGN) dis-
very short CDR H3 loop together with the relatively small play the same conformation within the limits of coordi-
VL-VH interface (Table 3) agrees with previous findings nate error (Figure 2B). The main chain is extended, com-
of a correlation between the length of CDR H3 and the prising two bends that form a wave-like stretch. The
size of the VL-VH interface (Stanfield et al., 1993). Com- residues are predominantly in b conformation, except
paring the different CB4-1/peptide complexes, no obvi- Leu7 (left-handed, a-helix conformation) and Gln9 of
ous correlation between the VL-VH interfaces and the h-pep (right-handed, a-helix conformation). No φ, c val-
extent of domain disposition was observed. Crystal ues typical for a b-turn geometry were found. For both
packing contacts produce only small alterations of side peptides, two residues (Pro4 and Gln5/Glu5)are solvent-
chain conformations involved in intramolecular contacts exposed, whereas Asp6 projects into a polar binding
and do not alter the positions of the main chain atoms. groove pointing toward a salt bridge formed by H:Asp101
From the identified water molecules (Table 1) only one and H:Arg94. Although a polar contact cannot be deline-
was observed to be involved in binding e-pep and h-pep ated from the X-ray structure analysis, Asp6 is a key
bridging the carbonyl group of Leu7 of both peptides to residue, as deduced from the substitutional analysis,
L:Tyr91 O. For the other complexes no essential water and can only be substituted effectively by Glu. Neverthe-
molecules could be detected. In the CB4-1/u-pep com- less, the geometry of Asp6, H:Asp101, and H:Arg94
plex the positionof the above mentioned water molecule would allow for both Asp side chains to form hydrogen
is filled by Ala8 N, whereas in the CB4-1/d-pep complex bonds to H:Arg94 upon small movement of its guanidi-
this position remains vacant. nium group.
Hydrophobic interactions and van der Waals contacts
of CB4-1 to e-pep and h-pep were observed predomi-Conformation of the Complexed Peptides
All peptides are located in a deep, wedge-shaped nantly for the aromatic side chains of CDRs of both VL
and VH (Table 4, Figures 3A and 3B), as described earliergroove with the same orientation. Their binding sites
are overlapping. For the conformations and relative ori- for antibody-antigen interactions (Mian et al., 1991). A
very distinct contact judged by electron density andentations of the different peptides see Figure 2B and
Figure 4 in Kramer et al. (1997). All contacts to the geometry is formed between L:Phe32 and Leu7 of e-pep
and h-pep. The importance of this contact is supportedpeptides are formed by CDR residues of CB4-1 (Table
4 and Figure 3). The buried surface areas for the dif- by the substitutional analyses of e-pep and h-pep, which
revealed Leu7 to be a key residue for binding; that is,ferent peptides as well as for Fab, VL, and VH are given
in Table 3. it cannot besubstituted by anyother aminoacid (Schnei-
der-Mergener et al.,1996; Kramer et al., 1997). A face-to-The structural data given in this study explain well the
key residues of interaction identified by substitutional face contact of the side chain rings is observed between
H:Tyr32 and Pro4 of both peptides. Lys10 of h-pepanalyses of the different peptides given for h-pep, u-pep,
and d-pep (Kramer et al., 1997) and for e-pep (Schnei- makes, in addition to a hydrogen bond with H:His35, a
hydrophobic interaction with L:Phe94 via its methylender-Mergener et al., 1996). Generally, there are several
Cell
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Figure 2. Superposition of Variable Domains and Overlay of Complexed Peptides
(A) Variable domain superposition. Residues from conserved b regions of VL (4±6, 20±25, 33±38, 45±48, 63±65, 70±74, 86±89, 102±104) were
superimposed to visualize the VL/VH rearrangements. The Ca framework atoms are oriented with VL at the left. Peptides are omitted.Uncomplexed
CB4-1, black; complexed with e-pep, yellow; h-pep, red; u-pep, purple; d-pep, green.
(B) Peptide overlay. Superposition of VL and VH domains was performed as described in Table 2. Only the peptides are displayed: e-pep,
yellow; h-pep, red; u-pep, purple; d-pep, green (N terminus: right). For a general overview of the peptides in complex with CB4-1 Fab, see
Figure 4 in Kramer et al. (1997).
groups; furthermore, it may be exchanged by Nle (as in e-pep (Glu5, Gln9, and Lys10), form additional polar
contacts. This might contribute to the almost 10-folde-pep) or other small apolar side chains (Val, Leu), as it
can be seen in the substitutional analyses, establishing higher binding affinity of h-pep to CB4-1 (Kramer et al.,
1997). Although the electron density in the region ofsimilar hydrophobic interactions.
Hydrophilic interaction is made by the Asn8 side chain Glu5 of h-pep is not as accentuated as it would be
expected for a salt bridge connecting L:Arg50 Nh2 andof both peptides forming a hydrogen bond with the main
chain carbonyl O of H:Asp31, which may explain the Glu5 Oe2, this kind of interaction is very likely, since
binding studies with a peptide containing Glu in positionimportance of this positionas a key residue in thesubsti-
tutional analyses (Table 4, Figures 3A and 3B) (Schnei- 5 (GATPEDLNTnL) showed a 5-fold increased affinity to
CB4-1 compared to the epitope peptide with Gln at thisder-Mergener et al., 1996; Kramer et al., 1997). The al-
lowed exchange of this residue by Lys becomes position (GATPQDLNTnL) (HoÈ hne et al., 1993). This is
supported by the observation that the L:Arg50 side chainunderstandable with a possible formation of a salt bridge
of this Lys with H:Asp31. In position 9 of both peptides, is shifted by 1.5 AÊ toward Glu5 as compared to the other
complexes.Gln, Asn, and Thr are equivalent in the substitutional
analyses, but no acids are allowed. Both Gln and Thr An apparent discrepancy between the substitutional
analysis for h-pep and the corresponding complexform hydrogen bonds in the corresponding structures,
whereas negatively charged side chains may interfere structures is key residue Leu11, for which side chain
electron density only includes Cb. Using the main chainwith the nearby located L:Asp92 and L:Asp93. The three
residues of h-pep, which are substituted compared to atom positions for this residue and assuming a regular
Structural Study on Cross-Reactivity and Polyspecificity
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Table 3. Buried Surface AreasTable 2. Rms Deviations of Domains and VL 2 VH Dispositions
VL-VHTrans- Rota-
VL CL VH CH lation tion Peptide Fab VL VH Interface
Complexed Peptides (AÊ 2) (AÊ 2) (AÊ 2) (AÊ 2) (AÊ 2)(AÊ ) (AÊ ) (AÊ ) (AÊ ) (AÊ ) (8)
GATPQDLNTnL 509 651 274 377 1207Fab alone vers. Fab/e-pep 0.52 0.60 0.60 0.74 20.22 5.6
Fab alone vers. Fab/h-pep 0.52 0.56 0.59 0.75 20.35 5.5 (e-pep)
GATPEDLNQKLAGN 609 696 304 392 1230Fab alone vers. Fab/u-pep 0.64 0.83 0.61 0.86 0.16 3.2
Fab alone vers. Fab/d-pep 0.55 0.59 0.62 0.70 20.19 4.2 (h-pep)
GLYEWGGARITNTD 601 669 310 359 1230Fab/e-pep vers. Fab/h-pep 0.19 0.22 0.16 0.32 0.12 0.6
Fab/e-pep vers. Fab/u-pep 0.44 0.69 0.53 0.89 0.29 7.9 (u-pep)
efslkGpllqwrsG 307 440 215 225 1228Fab/e-pep vers. Fab/d-pep 0.21 0.24 0.19 0.33 20.05 1.5
Fab/h-pep vers. Fab/u-pep 0.42 0.65 0.51 0.86 0.23 7.8 (d-pep)
Fab fragment alone 1275Fab/h-pep vers. Fab/d-pep 0.22 0.22 0.19 0.26 20.12 1.6
Fab/u-pep vers. Fab/d-pep 0.44 0.69 0.53 0.89 0.30 6.6
Buried surface areas were calculated with the program MS (Con-
nolly, 1983) using a probe radius of 1.7 AÊ and van der Waals radiiThe rms deviations between all main chain atoms of all domains
versus each other are given. Domains were superimposed using of Gelin and Karplus (1979). The values were calculated for the
peptide structure models (bold).the program LSQKAB of the CCP4 suite (CCP4, 1994). Residues
used for the superposition (from conserved b regions) were 4±6,
20±25, 33±38, 45±48, 63±65, 70±74, 86±89, 102±104 (VL) and 4±6,
19±24, 34±39, 46±49, 69±71, 78±82, 91±94, 104±106 (VH) as defined CB4-1/h-pep complex, which correlates with the re-by Kabat et al. (1987).
duced sensitivity toward substitution of this residue inThe VL-VH domain dispositions were calculated by superimposing
the substitutional analysis of e-pep (Schneider-Mergenerthe VL domains of two Fab structure models and subsequent over-
lapping of the VH domains. The translation and rotation values for et al., 1996). Furthermore, a C-terminally truncated pep-
the latter step are given (Stanfield et al., 1993). tide GATPQDLNTn still binds to the antibody but with
two orders of magnitude lower affinity (HoÈhne et al.,
1993).
Comparing the structure of the complexed e-pep withconformation for the side chain, a hydrophobic inter-
action is predicted with H:His52. The lack of electron the corresponding region (Gly46 to Asn57) in the natural
antigen p24 of HIV-1 that adopts an a-helical conforma-density for the rest of the side chain may be explained
by the existenceof several energetically equivalent posi- tion (Gitti et al., 1996), it is not possible to fit this helix
into the binding groove of CB4-1 with any reasonabletions of this residue. Indeed, it can be shown in the
model structure that theLeu11 side chain can be rotated interactions with the CDR residues. Indeed, binding
affinity of CB4-1 to native p24 is lower compared to theto different positions without loosing the contact to
H:His52. For the CB4-1/e-pep complex, the electron epitope peptide as determined by competitive ELISA
(HoÈ hne et al., 1993; Kramer et al., 1997), implyingdensity is less defined at position 11 as compared to
Table 4. Polar and Side Chain Hydrophobic Interactions between CB4-1 and the Different Peptides
GATPQDLNTnL GATPEDLNQKLAGN GLYEWGGARITNTD efslkGpllqwrsG
CB4-1 (e-pep) (h-pep) (u-pep) (d-pep)
CDR L1: Phe32 Leu7 Leu7 Gly7a Lys5
CDR L2: Tyr49 Ala2 Ala2 Trp5 Leu4
Arg50 Ne Glu4 O
Arg50 Nh Glu5 Oe
Arg53 Nh Glu4 Oe
CDR L3: Tyr91 Oh Trp5 O
Tyr91 O Leu7 Ob Leu7 Ob Ala8 N
Tyr91 Trp5.Gly6a Leu4
Asp92 Od Lys5 Nz
Asp92 O Gln9 Ne2
Phe94 Nle10 Lys10 Ala8, lle10 Leu8
CDR H1: Asp31 O Asn8 Nd2 Asn8 Nd2
Tyr32 Oh Ala2 O Ala2 O
Tyr32 Pro4 Pro4 Leu2 Leu4
Glu33 Oe1 Thr9 N Gln9 N Ile10 N
Glu33 Oe1 Nle10 N Lys10 N
Glu33 Oe2
His35 Ne2 Lys10 Nz
CDR H2: His52 Leu11 Pro7
Ser54 Og Nle10 O Lys10 O
Ala58 Nle10 Lys10 Ile10
CDR H3: Lys95 Nz Asp6 O Asp6 O
Side chain hydrophobic interactions (grayed) were calculated using van der Waals radii as implemented in QUANTA (MSI, San Diego, CA).
Hydrogen bonds have donor-acceptor distances up to 3.25 AÊ and an angular cutt-off of 908. Salt bridges are indicated (bold).
a Main chain contacts of glycine are included because of the importance of these residues in the substitutional analysis (Kramer et al., 1997).
b These interactions are mediated via a water molecule.
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Table 5. Amino Acid Sequences of the Light and Heavy Chain Variable Regions of CB4-1
VL VH
Kabat/PDB Kabat/PDB Kabat/PDB Kabat/PDB Kabat/PDB Kabat/PDB Kabat/PDB Kabat/PDB
Asp 1/1 Ile 29/29 Gly 57/57 Ile 85/85 Gln 1/1 Phe 29/29 Gly 56/57 Ser 82B/85
Ile 2/2 Asn 30/30 Val 58/58 Tyr 86/86 Asp 2/2 Thr 30/30 Thr 57/58 Leu 82C/86
Lys 3/3 Ser 31/31 Pro 59/59 Tyr 87/87 Gln 3/3 C Asp 31/31 Ala 58/59 Thr 83/87
Met 4/4 Phe 32/32 Ser 60/60 Cys 88/88 Leu 4/4 D Tyr 32/32 Tyr 59/60 Ser 84/88
Thr 5/5 Leu 33/33 Arg 61/61 C Leu 89/89 Gln 5/5 R Glu 33/33 Asn 60/61 Glu 85/89
Gln 6/6 Thr 34/34 Phe 62/62 D Gln 90/90 Gln 6/6 1 Ile 34/34 Gln 61/62 Asp 86/90
Ser 7/7 Trp 35/35 Ser 63/63 R Tyr 91/91 Ser 7/7 His 35/35 Lys 62/63 Ser 87/91
Pro 8/8 Phe 36/36 Gly 64/64 3 Asp 92/92 Gly 8/8 Trp 36/36 Phe 63/64 Ala 88/92
Ser 9/9 Leu 37/37 Ser 65/65 Asp 93/93 Ala 9/9 Val 37/37 Lys 64/65 Val 89/93
Ser 10/10 Gln 38/38 Gly 66/66 Phe 94/94 Glu 10/10 Lys 38/38 Gly 65/66 Tyr 90/94
Met 11/11 Lys 39/39 Ser 67/67 Pro 95/95 Leu 11/11 Gln 39/39 Lys 66/67 Tyr 91/95
Tyr 12/12 Pro 40/40 Gly 68/68 Leu 96/96 Val 12/12 Thr 40/40 Ala 67/68 Cys 92/96
Thr 13/13 Gly 41/41 Gln 69/69 Thr 97/97 Arg 13/13 Pro 41/41 Thr 68/69 Thr 93/97
Ser 14/14 Lys 42/42 Thr 70/70 Phe 98/98 Pro 14/14 Val 42/42 Leu 69/70 Arg 94/98
Leu 15/15 Ser 43/43 Tyr 71/71 Gly 99/99 Gly 15/15 His 43/43 Thr 70/71 C Lys 95/99
Gly 16/16 Pro 44/44 Ser 72/72 Ala 100/100 Ala 16/16 Gly 44/44 Ala 71/72 D Asp 101/100
Glu 17/17 Lys 45/45 Leu 73/73 Gly 101/101 Ser 17/17 Leu 45/45 Asp 72/73 R Tyr 102/101
Arg 18/18 Thr 46/46 Thr 74/74 Thr 102/102 Val 18/18 Glu 46/46 Lys 73/74 3 Trp 103/102
Val 19/19 Leu 47/47 Ile 75/75 Lys 103/103 Lys 19/19 Trp 47/47 Ser 74/75 Gly 104/103
Thr 20/20 Ile 48/48 Ser 76/76 Leu 104/104 Leu 20/20 Ile 48/48 Ser 75/76 Gln 105/104
Ile 21/21 Tyr 49/49 Ser 77/77 Asp 105/105 Ser 21/21 Gly 49/49 Thr 76/77 Gly 106/105
Thr 22/22 C Arg 50/50 Leu 78/78 Leu 106/106 Cys 22/22 C Gly 50/50 THr 77/78 Thr 107/106
Cys 23/23 D Ala 51/51 Glu 79/79 Lys 107/107 Lys 23/23 D Ile 51/51 Ala 78/79 Leu 108/107
C Lys 24/24 R Asn 52/52 Tyr 80/80 Arg 108/108 Ala 24/24 R His 52/52 Phe 79/80 Val 109/108
D Ala 25/25 2 Arg 53/53 Glu 81/81 Leu 25/25 2 Pro 52A/53 Met 80/81 Thr 110/109
R Ser 26/26 Leu 54/54 Asp 82/82 Gly 26/26 Gly 53/54 Glu 81/82 Val 111/110
1 Gln 27/27 Met 55/55 Met 83/83 Tyr 27/27 Ser 54/55 Leu 82/83 Ser 112/111
Asp 28/28 Ile 56/56 Gly 84/84 Ile 28/28 Ser 55/56 Ser 82A/84 Ala 113/112
Sequences are derived from basesequencing (Winkler, 1996). Numbering accordingto Kabatet al. (1987) and in PDP-file format. Complementary
determining regions (CDRs) as defined by Kabat et al. (1987) are indicated.
that binding of the native p24 by CB4-1 requires re- Interaction of CB4-1 with u-pep
The complexed u-pep (GLYEWGGARITNTD) from thearrangements of the epitope region. Indications that
such rearrangements may occur come from studies of Gly1 to Thr11 forms in a wide bend, stabilized via an
intramolecular hydrogen bond between Gly1 O and Arg9the binding kinetics of CB4-1/p24 interaction monitored
with surface plasmon resonance (Glaser and Hausdorf, Ne2. The peptide adopts an oblong shape with the back-
bone directed toward VL. Pronounced hydrophobic and1996). Here, the binding of complete CB4-1 or its Fab
fragment to immobilized p24, as well as binding of solu- polar interactions were observed mainly between VL and
the peptide (Table 4, Figure 3C). Three polar contactsble p24 to immobilized antibody, occurs in a biphasic
association kinetics with a fast initial phase followed by are formed by VL CDR side chains, whereas at the C
terminus of the peptide a single hydrogen bond hooksa slow one. In addition, chemical modification of p24
leads to p24-derivatives with affinities similar to that of u-pep to VH.
A marked hydrophobic stack is found at theN-terminalthe epitope peptide without detectable changes in the
overall structure of p24, as judged by CD measurements part of u-pep: Leu2 and Trp5 are inserted between
H:Tyr32 and L:Tyr49 bridging both variable domains.and fluorescence emission spectroscopy (Ehrhard et al.,
1996). It was verified by the same means that the p24 These results again agree well with those from substitu-
tional analysisof this peptide (Kramer et al., 1997), whichpreparations used here did not contain detectable
amounts of unfolded protein. These experiments and resulted in Trp5 as key residue for binding (only ex-
changeable by Phe). Leu2 is less important and can beimmunoprecipitation studies (data not shown) exclude
the possibility that the lower p24 affinity is caused by substituted by other apolar residues, but also effectively
by Asp, which may form a salt bridge with H:Arg94. Abinding of CB4-1 exclusively to an unfolded minor com-
ponent. second major hydrophobic interaction is found between
Figure 3. Stereo View of the Critical Interactions of the CB4-1 Fab/Peptide Complexes
The complexed peptides (green, N terminus at the right side) are orientated in the binding groove with VL at the top. (A) e-pep, GATPQDLNTnL;
(B) h-pep, GATPEDLNQKLAGN; (C) u-pep, GLYEWGGARITNTD; (D) d-pep, efslkGpllqwrsG. Only those side chains of CB4-1 that are involved
in binding of at least one of the peptides are given (clockwise starting from the lower right side: H:Tyr32, H:Asp31, H:Glu33, H:His52, H:His35,
H:Ser54, H:Ala58, L:Phe94, L:Asp92, L:Tyr91, L:Phe32, H:Lys95, L:Arg50, L:Tyr49, L:Arg53). Yellow, hydrophobic interaction; blue, hydrophilic
interaction; blue-yellow, both hydrophobic and hydrophilic interactions; white, not involved in binding of this peptide but in other cases. The
Ca backbone trace is included as a white line.
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Ile10 and L:Phe94. Again, this is supported by thesubsti- Since the conformation of the nonepitope homologous
peptides u-pep and d-pep differ drastically from thetutional analysis of u-pep, which allows only Ile and Leu
at this position. This is explained by contacts of Ile10 epitope e-pep and epitope-related peptide h-pep, this
polyspecific binding behavior of the CB4-1 does notalso with H:His35 and H:Ala58, making this side chain
difficult to be substituted by other apolar side chains reflect any kind of molecular mimicry.
Although a significant percentage with more than 20%for sterical reasons. L:Phe32, L:Arg50, and L:Tyr91 es-
tablish a hydrophobic lining that complements the back- of the natural immunoglobulins are probably polyspe-
cific (or polyreactive) (Abu-Shakra et al.,1996), structuralbone of Gly6 and Gly7, which are key residues. Gly6
can be exchanged only by Asp (resulting in a signifi- data for true polyspecificity of antibodies are sparse. In
the case of the anti-idiotypic antibodies E225 and E5.2cantly lower affinity), whereas Gly7 cannot be ex-
changed at all. Ala in position 8 of u-pep is important directed against the anti-hen egg lysozyme antibody
D1.3, both the structures of complexes between E225because its side chain methyl group forms a contact
with the aromatic ring of L:Phe94. Other larger apolar or E5.2 and D1.3 Fab fragment (Bentley et al., 1990;
Fields et al., 1995) and the complex between the D1.3side chains are not allowed at this position because of
sterical hindrance. Fab fragment and hen egg lysozyme (HEL) have been
reported (Bhat et al., 1990, 1994). Comparing the interac-Tyr3, which can be exchanged by almost all residues
in the substitutional analysis, protrudes into the solvent tion of D1.3 with E5.2 and HEL most contact residues
of D1.3 to E5.2 and HEL are the same (i.e., E5.2 mimicswith no contacts to the antibody surface. Thr10 is an-
other example of a fully solvent-exposed residue re- lysozyme in its interaction pattern [Fields et al., 1995]),
although the energetic contributions of these contactflecting the equivalence of all residues in the substitu-
tional analysis. Another key residue, Arg9, shows no residues to the corresponding binding affinities arequite
different as shown by mutational analyses (Dall'Acquacontacts to the antibody binding pocket but, as men-
tioned above, stabilizes the overall peptide conforma- et al., 1996). For the E225/D1.3 interaction (Bentley et
al., 1990) the binding cannot be described as mimicry,tion by an internal hydrogen bond. Glu4 forms a salt
bridge with L:Arg53, supporting the substitutional analy- because D1.3 uses different residues in these com-
plexes compared to the binding of its natural ligand.sis that positively charged and hydrophobic residues
are excluded at this position. Other polar residues are From ourdata and those discussed above, it becomes
obvious that polyspecificity is not accomplished neces-allowed, because solvent-exposed salt bridges usually
do not contribute much to binding energy. sarily by molecular mimicry of the natural epitope. Be-
cause the conformational and sequence space that is
occupied by peptides and proteins is of extremely highInteraction of d-pep with CB4-1
For d-pep (efslkGpllqwrsG) five aminoacids are visible in dimension, even for highly specific molecules (from the
point of biological function) such as antibodies, manythe electron density map (Leu4 to Leu8). The backbone
conformation is roughly superimposable on the terminal compounds might be selected from large artificial librar-
ies or biodiversity itself fitting to the same binding sitepart of h-pep (Figure 2B), but the key interactions are
established by completely different antibody residues without need of elaborate induced fit mechanisms, sim-
ply by using different contact patterns. In nature this(Table 4, Figure 3D). Lys5, which can only be replaced
effectively by Arg, forms a salt bridge with L:Asp92 and behavior is observed as well, spanning phenomena from
cross-reactivity to polyspecificity, with high probabilitya hydrophobic interaction to L:Phe32 with its apolar
side chain methylen groups. Leu4 stacks in an apolar being the structural basis, for example, for virus-induced
autoimmune diseases.environment formed by H:Tyr32, L:Tyr49, L:Tyr91, and
the apolar part of the H:Lys95 side chain with close
contacts to L:Tyr91 und H:Lys95. Another hydrophobic Experimental Procedures
interaction involving Pro7 (to H:His52) was observed.
Protein PurificationLeu8 interacts with L:Phe94, but at this position hydro-
The murine antibody-producing hybridoma cell line CB4-11 wasgen bond±forming residues are also allowed that may
fermented in a Tecnomouse fermenter (Tecnomara, Fernwald) and
contact L:Asp93. The conformation of d-pep requires a the cell supernatant collected continuously for antibody isolation.
less energetically favorable geometry at position 6. This From the concentrated cell culture supernatant, the antibody CB4-1
explains why Gly6 is a key residue. (IgG 2a, k light chain) was purified by affinity chromatography using
protein A Sepharose (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.4], 150 mM NaCl). After
elution (50 mM Na-citrate [pH 3.5], 150 mM NaCl), the protein solu-Cross-Reactivity and Polyspecificity
tion was dialyzed (0.1 M phosphate buffer [pH 7.0]). The Fab frag-Several lines of evidence propose a dominant role for the
ment was obtained by limited proteolysis with papain (0.1 M phos-
heavy chain in antigen recognition (Wilson and Stanfield, phate buffer [pH 7.0], 2 hr, 378C, 1% (w/w) papain with respect to
1994, and literature cited therein). However, in our study the substrate). The separation of the Fc fragment was performed
no predominant role was observed for either the light with additional protein A chromatography. The remaining Fab frag-
ment was purified further by gel chromatography with Sephadexor the heavy chain complexing the epitope-related or
G-75. The product was checked by SDS polyacrylamide gel electro-the nonhomologous peptides.
phoresis to be pure to more than 95%.Since all peptides reside in the same region of the
binding groove, the number of antibody residues that
Crystallization Conditions
can be used for complexing is limited. The recognition The Fab fragment was concentrated to 10 mg/ml, and the peptides
of nonhomologous peptides (polyspecificity) is estab- (synthesized as described by Kramer et al., 1997) were added in
lished by the differential usage of those residues, re- 1.1:1 molar excess. For stability reasons the natural methionine at
position 10 of e-pep (GATPQDLNTnL) was substituted by norleucinesulting in a unique binding pattern for each peptide.
Structural Study on Cross-Reactivity and Polyspecificity
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(n), which does not influence binding (HoÈ hne et al., 1993). The best density .4s was assigned automatically with water molecules by
the program ARP (Lamzin and Wilson, 1993). The Connolly surfacecrystals were obtained by the hanging drop method at room temper-
ature. The precipitating agents were (1) for CB4-1 in complex with area was calculated with the program MS (Connolly, 1983) using a
1.7 AÊ probe radius and standard van der Waals radii (Gelin ande-pep, h-pep, and d-pep: 1.8 M (NH4)2SO4, 0.1 M 3-(N-morpholino)-
propanesulfonic acid (pH 7.5), 0.02% NaN3; (2) for CB4-1 in complex Karplus, 1979).
with u-pep: 15% polyethylene glycol 4000, 0.1 M (NH4)2SO4, 0.2%
ethanol, 0.1 M 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid-NaOH (pH 6.5), Acknowledgments
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